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29862
Armor® 
Galaxy Stardust
Deep Carve/Laser Engrave/ 
Color Image/Texture Print

Zippo celebrates the 50th anniversary of the first time 
humans set foot on the surface of the moon, and the brave 
Apollo mission astronauts who proved that humanity could 
accomplish astronomical feats. The 2019 Collectible of the 
Year is dedicated to the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 
Mission – the first time humans landed and walked 
on the moon’s surface.   

Collectible of the Year

Unique, wrap-view  
keepsake/display box  
with a transparent star 
field protective sleeve

MOON LANDING

Featuring:
• The enthusiastically anticipated return of Galaxy finish – with iridescent sparkles

suspended within a glossy deep black to reflect brilliant flashes of light through
the depths of the cosmos

• The moon’s cratered surface is rendered with Zippo’s newest process, Texture Print,
which captures all of the tactile detail of an emblem and combines it with the
cinematic hues of the company’s world-renowned color imaging process, allowing
stunning dimensional artwork directly on the lighter’s surface

• Deep-Carved Astronaut figure

• Laser engraved US flag and date of the moon landing on the back

• Consecutive numbering

50 YEARS 1969-2019
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IT’S THAT SIMPLE.

Variations in woodgrain and 
coloring make each WOODCHUCK 

lighter unique. The Cedar emblems, with 
examples pictured here, may feature 
gorgeous streaks and waves of blond 
wood intermixed with deeper tones

Zippo has partnered with WOODCHUCK USA to create 
wooden laser-cut emblem designs that will help 
restore and protect the forests of the world. Through 
the Buy One, Plant One® initiative, for each lighter 
purchased, a tree is planted. Each one comes with a 
unique code that you can use to learn about your tree, 
its location, and the direct impact you’re having 
on the planet. 

The launch of WOODCHUCK USA Zippo lighters 
will be heavily supported by both brands with
an integrated marketing campaign and 
    extensive  consumer outreach.

All WOODCHUCK lighters come 
standard in packaging shown.

®

29902 
Herringbone Sweep 
Walnut Emblem 
Attached

29901
Brushed Brass 
Mahogany Emblem 
Attached

29903
Multi Color 
Mahogany Emblem 
Attached

29900
Brushed Chrome 
Cedar Emblem 
Attached
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Reverse

Reverse

Reverse

Reverse
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29838
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29857
Satin Chrome
Auto Engrave

29872
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29623 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29631
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

29625
Armor®

High Polish Brass 
Deep Carve

29510
High Polish Brass 
Fusion

29425
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave

29512
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

29650
Street Chrome™ 

Emblem Attached

363
Black Crackle® 

Emblem Attached

29521
High Polish Chrome 
Double Lustre

29492
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

200FL 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29095
High Polish Chrome 
Fusion

29605
Neon Orange
Color Image

24335
Satin Chrome
Auto Engrave

20969
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

21088
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave

28994
Antique Brass
Stamped

362
Black Crackle® 

Emblem Attached
24751
Crown Stamp™ 
High Polish Chrome 
Double Lustre/Lustre

29609
High Polish Brass 
Lustre
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29587 
Brushed Chrome 
Auto Engrave

29588
Moss Green Matte 
Laser Engrave

29612
Armor®

High Polish Black Ice® 

Brite Cut

29727
High Polish Chrome 
Fusion

29730
White Matte
Color Image

218PL
Black Matte
Color Image

28676
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

200PL 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

Easy to order, easy to sell
Demand for pipe lighter models has risen dramatically in the past 
two years, and is anticipated to continue to grow.

• Pipe lighter insert allows the user to direct and draw the yellow
flame downward without scorching the pipe or the user’s fingers.

• Any regular size Zippo lighter can be ordered with the pipe insert
instead of the regular insert. When ordering, add PL to the model 
number and 1.50 to the retail price. Contact your sales  
associate to learn more. 

• Pipe Lighter inserts are not sold separately, and must
be fit to the lighter at the Zippo factory to ensure it
meets our quality standards.

MAKE IT A
PIPE LIGHTER

Lighters shown on 
page 6 come standard 
with a pipe insert.

29789
Black Ice® and Pipe Insert Gift Set

Pipe Lighter Packaging
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as voted on by consumers as voted on by consumersas voted on by consumers
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designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!designs tested, and now they can be in your store!

THE #1 LIGHTERTHE #1 LIGHTERTHE #1 LIGHTER
DESIGN TRENDDESIGN TREND

29878
Brushed Brass
Color Image

29879
Brushed Brass
Color Image

29874
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29870
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29875
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29897
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image
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REALTREE®

ADVANTAGE MAX-1 HD ®2004 of 
Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.,
all rights reserved. Realtree AP-XTRA 
Camouflage Design © 2012 of Jordan 
Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd., all rights 
reserved. REALTREE EDGE Camouflage 
Pattern ® 2016 of Jordan Outdoor 
Enterprises, Ltd., all rights reserved.

MOSSY OAK®

Official Licensed Product of Haas Outdoors, Inc., West Point, 
MS 39773. Distributed by Zippo Manufacturing Company.  
Mossy Oak is a trademark used under license from Haas 
Outdoors, Inc., by Zippo Manufacturing Company.

11111111

28738
Break-Up Infinity®

29893
Obsession® 

Black Matte
Color Image

28966
Armor®

Black Matte
Deep Carve

29555
Street Chrome™ 

Emblem Attached

29896
REALTREE EDGE® 

29585
REALTREE Xtra®

Green Matte
Color Image

24072 
REALTREE MAX-1®

29864
Black Matte
Color Image

29232
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

20855
Brushed Chrome
Emblem Attached

Reverse
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You can almost hear the busy sounds of this 
intricate steampunk beetle while it rests 
and exposes its inner gears and gadgets. 
The entire emblem is struck in brass 
and mounted on a classic black 
matte model.

This ammunition emblem 
features real copper accents 
on the rifle bullets.

131313

28969
Brushed Chrome
Emblem Attached

28645
Black Ice®

Laser Two Tone

24879
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached 

29096
High Polish Brass 
Fusion

29889 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29840
Black Matte
Color Image

29567
Black Matte
Emblem Attached

29821
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

29637
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached 

29607
Black Matte
Laser Engrave

29636
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached 

29837
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29839
Black Matte
Color Image

29884
High Polish Brass 
Lustre

A black velour hinged 
box is standard packaging 
for 28969.
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29523 
Armor® 

Antique Copper 
MultiCut

Get caught in this 
seamless, wrapped 
360º MultiCut design. The 
precise deep carve engravings 
of steampunk-inspired gears and 
gadgets are accentuated by the 
weathered look of Zippo’s Armor Antique 
Copper finish. The Zippo logo sits perfectly 
at the lid line of this lighter, enhancing its appeal. 

29268
Armor®

Antique Brass
MultiCut

29265
Armor®

High Polish Gold Plate 
MultiCut/Epoxy Inlay

Seamless, wrapped 360º 
MultiCut carving across the 
front, sides, and back of an 
Armor gold plated lighter brings 
this Asian dragon to life. 
Translucent red epoxy inlay and 
heavy gold inside unit add
to the mystique.

Armor antique brass shows off a 360º MultiCut process that 
allows engraving to the edge, over the edge and around the 
entire lighter. Antique brass finish accentuates the high and low 
weathered look of the steampunk design; heavy gold inside unit 
enhances its appeal.

Luxury packaging will  
draw interest to this 360º 
MultiCut Armor design.

Luxury packaging will 
draw interest to this 360º 
MultiCut Armor design.

Luxury packaging will  
draw interest to this 360º 
MultiCut Armor design.

Reverse

Reverse

Reverse
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29632
Black Matte
Laser Engrave 

24894
Lemon
Color Image

Play your cards right and 
pick up an impressive lighter. 
The laser engrave joker 
design with the Black Matte 
finish makes this the wild 
card to keep on hand.

29404
Black Matte
Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave 

29402
Neon Orange
Color Image

29630
Black Matte
Color Image

28042
Black Matte
Color Image

20842
Black Matte
Color Image

28987
Iron Stone
Color Image
Gift SetPackaging

28830
Candy Apple Red 
Color Image

29856
Street Chrome™

Color Image

29858
Satin Chrome
Auto Engrave

29855
Street Chrome™

Color Image

29883
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Fancy Fill

17

Laser precision takes on a new dimension with the  
introduction of the Laser Fancy Fill design process. 
Zippo artists meticulously render each line in the 
design’s pattern, using a new laser engraving method 
to fill in the design down to the last detail.
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29865
Toffee
Color Image

The king of the pride takes a modern art 
twist, as he is rendered in low polygon 
style, a popular art and home décor trend. 

29606 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29614
Neon Yellow
Color Image

28864
Black Matte
Color Image

28274
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

29639
Neon Yellow
Color Image

29616
Black Matte
Color Image

29420
High Polish Brass 
Fusion

28860
White Matte
Color Image
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29629
Black Matte
Laser Engrave

29618
Black Matte
Color Image

29624
Black Matte
Color Image

28664
Black Matte
Color Image

29621
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29619
Street Chrome™

Color Image

29611
Black Matte
Laser Engrave

29615
Cream Matte
Color Image

29059
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

Reverse

29867
Black Matte
Color Image

29868
Black Matte
Color Image

29869
Royal Blue Matte
Color Image

21
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29863
Iron Stone
Color Image

29854
Black Matte
Color Image

29877
Street Chrome™

Color Image

Zippo’s in-house artists continue to produce 
spectacular original artwork to adorn the 
Windproof Lighter.

These hand-drawn designs were originally 
created with pen and ink, then carefully 
digitally-transferred to preserve the intricate 
layers of detail and shading to be reproduced 
with Zippo’s color imaging process.   

29871
Street Chrome™

Color Image

23
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SPAZUK ANNE STOKES
© 2019 Anne Stokes. 

MAZZI®

The fantasy art of Anne Stokes features striking designs  
and life-like portrayals of fantasy subjects. Her art covers a  
broad range of subjects, from the romantic and magical  
enchanted forest, to the dark underworld of gothic vampires.

World-renowned master of the fumage 
technique, Steven Spazuk, creates dreamlike 
yet highly detailed images by holding flame 
to paper and etching into the resulting soot. His 
creations emerge from a haze, juxtaposing manmade 
objects with nature’s beauty and resilience. 

Artwork created with a Zippo lighter, now 
available as a lighter design.

29895
White Matte
Color Image

29894
White Matte
Color Image

29645
White Matte
Color Image

29646
White Matte
Color Image

29644
White Matte
Color Image

29586
Multi Color
Auto Engrave

29574
Black Matte
Color Image

29754
Black Matte
Color Image

24

Claudio Mazzi designs and trademarks are used under 
license from Kreo di Mazzi, & C Snc. To Zippo Manufacturing 
Company. All Mazzi designs are protected by copyright.

BY

29781
Brushed Brass
Color Image

24764
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

25

Master airbrush artist Claudio Mazzi has created  
signature designs for reproduction on Zippo lighters 
for over a decade. Zippo’s color imaging process 
captures all of the vivid coloring and shading 
produced by the Maestro’s tools and  
showcases yet another facet of  
Mazzi’s ever-expanding portfolio 
of masterpieces.

™
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28458
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

28442
Multi Color
Auto Engrave

29622 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

24016
Street Chrome™ 

Auto Engrave

29608
High Polish Blue 
Laser Two Tone

29060
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29436
Armor® 

High Polish Brass 
Deep Carve

29836
Black Matte
Color Image

29626
High Polish Brass 
Emblem Attached

29149
Antique Brass
Lustre

29409
Black Matte 
Emblem Attached

29859
Satin Chrome
Auto Engrave

29828
Toffee
Color Image

29634
Black Matte
Emblem Attached 

29866
Black Matte
Color Image

29423
Black Matte
Laser Engrave

29881
Black Ice® 

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

A gift of wings, like this gorgeous
laser fancy fill filigree-style design, carries a 
meaningful message around the world. From 
the guardian angel on your shoulder, to an 
uplifting message of encouragement to reach 
for your highest goals, this design is a gorgeous 
reinvention of a classic design. Feathered wing 
designs like these are some of the most popular 
offerings in our Asian markets to date.

Reverse

27
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29780
White Matte
Color Image

JIM BEAM and the Rosette are registered trademarks of Jim 
Beam Brands Co. and are used under authorized license to Zippo 
Manufacturing Company.  All rights reserved worldwide.  
Intended for adults of legal purchase age for alcoholic beverages.

29770
Black Ice® 

Laser Two Tone

254BJB.929
High Polish Brass
Emblem Attached

250JB.928
High Polish Chrome 
Emblem Attached

JAMES BOND®

and James Bond materials © 1962-2019 Danjaq and MGM.  and related James Bond Trademarks are trademarks of Danjaq, LLC. All Rights Reserved.  

29562
Linen Weave
Auto Engrave

29550
Armor®

High Polish Chrome
Deep Carve

29564
Gray
Laser Engrave/Iced

29775
Diagonal Weave 
Laser Two Tone

29566
Black Matte
Color Image

JIM BEAM®

28

Reverse
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29827
High Polish Blue 
Color Image

28807
Armor®

High Polish Chrome 
Deep Carve/Epoxy Inlay

29498
Armor®

High Polish Black Ice® 

Deep Carve

29525
Armor®

High Polish Green
Deep Carve/Laser Engrave

28530
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

29426
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave

29511
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

29885 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

31

Zippo Armor lighters are about 1.5 times thicker  
than a standard Zippo case. The heftier, more  
substantial case wall allows Zippo’s design team to 
create some of the most premium, yet affordable, 
luxury lighters in the world.  

Zippo has mastered deep carve engraving, pushing  
the technique to new limits for elegant and precision- 
detailed designs that dazzle in the display case. 

350
High Polish Chrome
Auto Engrave

ARMOR®

29422
Armor®

High Polish Black Ice® 

Deep Carve

352 | Venetian® 
High Polish Chrome/Lustre

1652 | Venetian® 
Slim®

High Polish Chrome/Lustre

352B | Venetian® 
High Polish Brass 
Lustre

Introduced in 1974, the timeless front and reverse floral 
pattern of the Venetian continues to be the most globally 
appealing lighter design Zippo has ever released.

VENETIAN®

1652B | Venetian® 
Slim®

High Polish Brass/Lustre

Reverse

Reverse

30

Personalized gifts never go out of style.  
Engrave the customization panel with initials, 
a short message, or a significant date to 
create a lighter they will cherish forever.

20903
Brushed Brass
Emblem Attached
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24007
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

21032
Moss Green Matte
Laser Engrave

24699
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image/Auto Engrave

29604
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

28432
Black Matte
Color Image

20904
High Polish Chrome 
Emblem Attached
Adorned with Swarovski® crystals.

Luck-themed lighters are consistent 
high performers, for a good reason. 
The Zippo pocket lighter itself has earned a reputation for being a lucky talisman. Countless 
stories have been told about a Zippo lighter saving lives, some tell of deflected bullets, 
others as a reliable signal for help. There are also stories of a Zippo lighter turning up 
in unusual places, like the belly of a caught fish or a slain bear, and coming out in 
working order. And because of the Zippo guarantee, the windproof lighter can 
be a cherished heirloom, passed from generation to generation and carrying 
the wisdom and good fortune of loved ones with us.  

Some would say the lighter brings double the luck when decorated with 
other talismans of good fortune. Stock a full range of these lucky 
lighters to usher in prosperity – for you and your customers!

29412
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

28952
High Polish Chrome 
Fusion

24011
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

28323
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave

29633
High Polish Chrome 
Fusion

24196
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image/Auto Engrave

29393
Cream Matte
Color Image
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29285
Satin Chrome
Color Image

JACK DANIEL’S and OLD NO. 7 are registered trademarks used under license to 
Zippo Manufacturing Company. © 2019, Jack Daniel’s — All Rights Reserved. 
Your friends at Jack Daniel’s remind you to drink responsibly. For sale to adults
of legal drinking age.

29570
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

24779
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

254BJD.428 
High Polish Brass 
Emblem Attached 

250JD.427
High Polish Chrome 
Emblem Attached

JACK DANIEL’S®

35

29849
Black Matte
Color Image

29833
Street Chrome™

Color Image

FIREBALL and the Dragon Logo are registered trademarks 
of Sazerac Brands, LLC. THIS LICENSED PRODUCT IS 
INTENDED FOR ADULTS OF LEGAL DRINKING AGE. 

Fireball Whisky, one of Zippo’s newest licenses, is currently one 
of the most popular spirits in the United States, especially 
among LDA millennial and college-age consumers. Its sales 
continue to skyrocket with no signs of slowing down, and 
demand for the cinnamon spiced whisky is rapidly 
spreading around the world. Zippo brings Fireball’s 
devilish dragon and spicy brand of humor to 
these new designs, sure to be as popular as 
the friend who buys a round of Dragon’s 
Spit shots for the whole crew.

The GUINNESS word and associated 
logos are trademarks of Guinness & Co. 
and are used under license. 

29651
High Polish Brass 
Lustre

29649
Black Matte
Color Image

GUINNESS®

FIREBALL®

29757
Street Chrome™ 

Lustre

29755
Black Matte
Color Image
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20854 
Brushed Brass 
Emblem Attached

29508
Brushed Chrome
Emblem Attached/Color Image

20895
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

29418
White Matte
Color Image

28449
High Polish Chrome
Color Image/Auto Engrave

28290
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image

29842
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29882
High Polish Blue
Laser Engrave/Fancy Fill

Laser precision takes on a new dimension 
with the introduction of the Laser Engrave 
Fancy Fill design process. Zippo artists  
meticulously render each line in the design’s  
pattern, using a new laser engraving method 
to fill in the design down to the last detail.

28652 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

28974
Armor®

Antique Silver Plate 
Deep Carve

29513
Street Chrome™

Emblem Attached

28653 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

24797 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29430
High Polish Chrome 
Lustre

24457
Street Chrome™ 

Emblem Attached

29395
High Polish Chrome 
Color Image/Auto Engrave

29841
Satin Chrome
Color Image

“Don’t Tread on Me” - a symbol of American  
independence and determination since 1887 – is also 
known as the Gadsden flag and makes its Zippo debut 
on two new designs. The historical motto and coiled 
rattlesnake symbol, poised to defend itself against 
intruders, have become increasingly popular over the 
last two decades and can be found on license plates in 
10 states, motorcycle patches, apparel and other  
accessories. These color image designs will be  
welcome additions to many collections.
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29596 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29595 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29121
Iron Stone
Color Image

29887
High Polish Chrome 
Double Lustre

280AFC
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

28681
Navy Matte
Color Image

280CG
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

280ANC
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

29385 
Brushed Chrome 
Auto Engrave

29761
White Matte
Color Image

NAVY®

Officially Licensed by the 
Department of the Navy

29388
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

280ARM
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

29890 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

29886
High Polish Chrome 
Double Lustre

28744
Black Matte
Color Image

280MAR
Brushed Chrome 
Emblem Attached

29765
Red Matte
Color Image

MARINES
Officially Licensed Product of 
the United States Marine Corps. 

This confident woman, 
later known as Rosie the 
Riveter, encourages one 
and all to do their part 
in the war effort. The 
still-popular selling WWII 
era poster art makes 
its Zippo debut on a 
Brushed Chrome model. 

AIR FORCE

Endorsement by the United States
Air Force is not intended nor implied.

COAST 
GUARD
Officially Licensed - U.S. Coast Guard.

ARMY
By federal law, licensing fees paid to the U.S. Army 
for the use of its trademarks provide support for 
the Army Trademark Licensing Program, and net 
licensing revenue is devoted to U.S. Army Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation programs. U.S. Army name, 
trademarks and logos are protected under federal 
law and used under license by Zippo Manufacturing 
Company. OFFICIAL LICENSED PRODUCT OF THE 
U.S. ARMY
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IRON MAIDEN
©2019 Iron Maiden LLP. Iron Maiden ®

29769
High Polish Chrome
Lustre

29308
White Matte
Color Image

29572
Street Chrome™

Color Image

29713
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

NIRVANA
©2019 Nirvana

BOB MARLEY

BOB MARLEY™ © Fifty-Six Hope Road 
Music Ltd., 2019; Right of Publicity and 
Persona Rights - Fifty-Six Hope Road 
Music Ltd. 

29708
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29576
Black Matte
Color Image

29876
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

29432 
Brushed Chrome 
Color Image

ROCK ON!

29711
Black Matte
Color Image

4040

Their influence spans 
nearly 40 years and 

touches every culture, 
generation, and time 

zone. They have come 
to embody creative 

independence, passionate 
fan loyalty, and defiant 

indifference to critics and 
naysayers. Now Zippo 
pays homage to their 

irrepressible spirit and 
bold creativity with a trio 

of tribute lighters.

KURT COBAIN
©2019 The End of Music

WU-TANG CLAN
©2019 WU-TANG CLAN

© 2019 Musidor BV. Under license to 
Bravado Merchandising. All rights reserved. 

29315
White Matte
Color Image

29873
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image
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29601
Black Matte
Color Image

29785
Satin Chrome 
Two Tone Laser

29786 
High Polish Chrome 
Auto Engrave

29486
High Polish Chrome 
Auto Engrave

SONS OF ANARCHY™
Sons of Anarchy TM & © 2019 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation and FX Productions, 
LLC.  All rights reserved.

ASSASSIN’S CREED®

©2019 Ubisoft Entertainment.  All Rights Reserved. Assassin’s Creed, Ubisoft, and the Ubisoft 
logo are trademarks of Ubisoft Entertainment in the U.S. and/or other countries. 

29603
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

29777
Satin Chrome
Auto Two Tone

29579
White Matte
Color Image

29578
Black Matte
Color Image

CHEVROLET®

General Motors Trademarks used under license 
to Zippo Manufacturing Company.

29752
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

FORD
Ford Motor Company Trademarks and Trade Dress used 
under license to Zippo Manufacturing Company.   

PLAYBOY
© 2019 Playboy Enterprises International, Inc.  Playboy and the Rabbit Head Design are trademarks  
of Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. and used under license by Zippo Manufacturing Company.

29891
Black Matte
Laser Engrave

28502
Satin Chrome
Color Image

28504
Black Matte
Color Image

Unique tumbled chrome 
finish is revealed during the 
laser process under black 
powder coat. Base model 
restrictions apply. Contact 
your Sales Associate for 
more information. 

29745
Street Chrome™

Color Image

29569
Satin Chrome
Color Image

29892
High Polish Chrome
Laser Engrave/Auto Engrave
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29734
Black Ice®

Laser Engrave

This Black Ice® windproof 
lighter features a crisp 
laser engraved lightning 
bolt. One click of this 
lucky design just might 
change the dice in your 
favor. Get one for each 
member of your ocean-
worthy crew – all 11, 12, 
or 13 of them.

29722
Street Chrome™ 

Color Image

Good morning, angels! 
This Street Chrome 
windproof lighter 
featuring an American 
Flag was designed to 
be beautiful, brilliant, 
and work for you, 
guaranteed. Even
if your name
isn’t Charlie.

29725
Brushed Brass
Color Image

Escape from reality 
and deal your destiny 
a sucker punch 
when you unleash
the fire within this 
sparkling golden 
dragon design on a 
brushed brass finish. 

29723
White Matte
Color Image

Perfect for your first – 
or last – crusade, this 
lucky four-leaf clover 
design, set on a white 
matte lighter, might be 
just the spark of luck 
needed to get you out  
of a bind. 
Choose wisely…

Feel the rush of victory, 
even if you aren’t a dashing
race car driver, with this 
Slim High Polish Brass 
design engraved with 
elegant diagonal pinstripes. 

29724
Slim®

High Polish Brass 
Auto Engrave

29824
Candy Apple Red 
Iced

Reverse

29431
Gray
Iced

Reverse

Take these Iced
finishes to the next 
level by using them 
as a base model on
a custom order.

454444

29823
Gray
Iced

Reverse

There’s a new addition to Zippo’s incredibly 
popular iced finish lighters. Introducing carbon 
fiber inspired design, a sleek and futuristic 
deep gray with Zippo’s signature glossy, 
semi-transparent iced look.

Contact your sales associate
for details. 
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MLB™ Top 11 Best Selling MLB ™ Lighters 
All MLB™ team logos are Color Image on a 207 Street Chrome™ lighter. 
The teams on this page only (46) can be ordered as stock 
items. 

MLB trademarks and copyrights are used 
with permission of Major League Baseball. 

29790
Red Sox™

29791
White Sox™

29792
Cubs™

29793
Dodgers™

29794
Mets™

29801
Pirates™

29795
Yankees™

29797
Phillies™

29798
Giants™

29799
Cardinals™

29800
Braves™

CI408110-207
Angels™

Custom Imprint Program
The teams on this page only (47) must be ordered in a minimum of 30 pieces per design. Please 
contact your Zippo representative or sales associate for pricing, lead times and ordering details. 

CI408108-207
Astros™

CI408117-207
Athletics™

CI408240-207
Blue Jays™

CI408112-207
Brewers™

CI408099-207
Diamondbacks™

CI408100-207
Orioles™

CI408105-207
Indians™

CI408121-207
Mariners™

CI408113-207*
Marlins™
*The Marlins have changed
their logos/colors for 2019.

CI408125-207
Nationals™

CI408119-207
Padres™

CI408124-207
Rangers™

CI408123-207
Rays™

CI408114-207
Twins™

CI408107-207
Tigers™

CI408104-207
Reds™

CI408106-207
Rockies™

CI408109-207
Royals™46
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29350
Arizona Cardinals

29351
Atlanta Falcons

29352
Baltimore Ravens

29354
Buffalo Bills

29355
Carolina Panthers

29356
Chicago Bears

29357
Cincinnati Bengals

29358
Cleveland Browns

29359
Dallas Cowboys

29360
Denver Broncos

29361
Detroit Lions

29362
Green Bay Packers

29363
Houston Texans

29364
Indianapolis Colts

29365
Jacksonville Jaguars

 NFL
All NFL team logos are Color Image  
on a 207 Street Chrome™ lighter. 

29366
Kansas City Chiefs

29367
Miami Dolphins

29368
Minnesota Vikings

29369
New England Patriots

29370
New Orleans Saints

29372
New York Jets

29374
Philadelphia Eagles

29375
Pittsburgh Steelers

29376
Los Angeles Chargers

29377
San Francisco 49ers

29378
Seattle Seahawks

29379
Los Angeles Rams

29380
Tampa Bay Buccaneers

29381
Tennessee Titans

29382
Washington Redskins

29371
New York Giants

29373
Oakland Raiders

49
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24747
High Polish Purple

24747ZL 
High Polish Purple 
Laser Engrave

28124
Slim®

High Polish Purple
151ZL
Multi Color 
Laser Engrave

151
Multi Color

20493
Slim® 

Multi Color

20446 
High Polish Blue

20446ZL  
High Polish Blue
Laser Engrave

20494 
Slim® 

High Polish Blue

150ZL
Black Ice® 
Laser Engrave

150
Black Ice®

20492
Slim® 

Black Ice®

24756ZL 
High Polish Black
Laser Engrave

28123ZL
Slim®

High Polish Black 

Laser Engrave

24756 
High Polish Black

28123
Slim®

High Polish Black
28129ZL 
High Polish Green
Laser Engrave

28129 
High Polish Green

29899
High Polish Indigo

A new mesmerizing model 
is joining the High Polish finish 
line. Introducing High Polish 
Indigo, a cool-toned, color-shifting 
finish that shimmers with metallic 
fuchsias, deep purples and blues, 
like Zippo captured the last hints 
of sunset just as it gives way to 
twilight skies.  

Any regular Zippo lighter can be 
ordered with the pipe insert instead of 
the regular insert, contact your sales 
associate for details.

Colors on the High Polish Indigo lighter 
may vary from the picture shown.
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216 
Cream Matte

228 
Moss Green Matte

211
Iron Stone

236
Black Crackle®

535353

28887
Neon Yellow

28888
Neon Orange

28886
Neon Pink

24839
Lemon

239ZL  
Navy Matte
Color Image

239  
Navy Matte

1639 
Slim®

Navy Matte 
229ZL
Royal Blue 
Matte
Color Image

229  
Royal Blue 
Matte

218ZL  
Black Matte
Color Image

218  
Black Matte

1618 
Slim®

Black Matte 

231ZL 
Orange Matte
Color Image

231 
Orange 
Matte

1631 
Slim® 

Orange Matte
233ZL  
Red Matte
Color Image

233
Red Matte

1633
Slim® 

Red Matte
221ZL  
Green Matte
Color Image

221 
Green Matte

1627 
Slim®

Green Matte

214ZL
White Matte
Color Image

214
White Matte

218ZB  
Black Matte
Color Image

1618ZB 
Slim®

Black Matte
Color Image238ZL  

Pink Matte
Color Image

238 
Pink
Matte

1638
Slim® 
Pink Matte

24840
Meadow

21184
Toffee

21063
Candy Apple Red

24534
Cerulean

28378
Gray
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270 | Vintage
High Polish Brass

24648 
Herringbone Sweep

28181 
Linen Weave

24647 
Chrome Arch

28182 
Diagonal Weave

29830 
Herringbone Sweep Brass

Zippo’s popular brush pattern,  
Herringbone Sweep, is now  
available in a brass finish. Tumbled 
sides complement angled brush 
marks that meet at the lid line. 

See Signature  Styleguide on pages  
58 - 59 for customization options.

240 | Vintage
Brushed Brass

260 | Vintage 
High Polish Chrome

267 | Vintage
Street Chrome™

230.25 | Vintage
Brushed Chrome

230 | Vintage
Brushed Chrome

There’s Nothing Old About Zippo Vintage
The success of Zippo’s 50th anniversary commemorative 
lighter in 1982 was a strong indicator that Zippo 
customers and collectors were receptive to the addition 
of more vintage-style lighters to the product line. Zippo 
Vintage lighters were introduced in 1985, designed after 
a similar Zippo lighter created in 1937.

Distinctive features:

•  Five-barrel hinge that joins the lid and the bottom;
same as current Zippo lighter.

•  Sides of the unit are flat, with rounded corners and
edges replacing the 1935 square case.

• Flat bottom and top case with current bottom stamp.
• Standard packaging: cardboard box with a special

‘Vintage’ I-card.

Vintage Lighters

5454

Distinctive features:
• Four-barrel hinge joins the lid and bottom; the

current Zippo lighter has a five-barrel hinge.
• Sides of the inside unit are flat, with squared edges

where they meet the front and back surfaces.
• Inside unit has fewer holes in the chimney than

current models; also fitted with a hollow rivet that
holds the striking wheel in place.

• Standard packaging: silver foil gift box.

1941 REPLICA

Distinctive features:
• Three-barrel outside hinge joins the lid and bottom;

the current Zippo lighter has a five-barrel hinge.
• Open hollow rivet secures flint wheel to inside unit.
• Bright brushed chrome finish with or without slashes on

the opposite corners of the face and back surfaces.
• Flat bottom case with unique bottom stamp.
• Standard packaging: custom cardboard gift box.

1935 REPLICA

Refer to page 72 for packaging details  
on the 1935 and 1941 Replica Lighters.

1935.25 
1935 Replica
Brushed Chrome

1935 
1935 Replica
Brushed Chrome

1941
1941 Replica
Brushed Chrome

1941B
1941 Replica
Brushed Brass

28582
1941 Replica
Black Crackle® 

24096 
1941 Replica
Black Ice® 

24485
1941 Replica
Black Ice® 

Laser Engrave

1935 Bottom Stamp

1941 Bottom Stamp
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301FB 
Antique Copper

121FB 
Antique Silver Plate

201FB 
Antique Brass

275 

200 
Brushed Chrome 1607 | Slim® 

Street Chrome™

254 
High Polish Brass

1600 | Slim® 
Brushed Chrome

250 
High Polish Chrome

1654 | Slim® 
High Polish Brass

205 
Satin Chrome1610 | Slim® 

High Polish Chrome

254B 
High Polish Brass204 

Brushed Brass
1654B | Slim® 
High Polish Brass

207 
Street Chrome™

204B 
Brushed Brass

207G 
Gold Dust

162 | Armor® 
Brushed Chrome

13 
Brushed Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

23 | 1941 Replica 
High Polish Sterling SIlver
CALL FOR PRICE

195 
18K Solid Gold
CALL FOR PRICE

14 | Vintage 
High Polish Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

15 
High Polish Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

1500 | Slim® 
High Polish Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

24 | 1941 Replica 
Hand Satin Sterling SIlver
CALL FOR PRICE

It’s the ultimate indulgence.  
With understated elegance, this  
18kt. Solid Gold Zippo windproof  
lighter feels substantial and looks 
absolutely beautiful. Packaged in 
a custom crafted cherry gift box  
with certificate of registration.

STERLING SILVER
Prices for solid gold and sterling silver lighters may vary due to 
fluctuating market value of precious metals. These changes are 
without notice. Please contact your Zippo representative or sales 
associate for pricing, lead time, and ordering details.

27 | Armor®  
Brushed Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

1606 | Slim® | Armor® 
High Polish Chrome26 | Armor®  

High Polish Sterling Silver
CALL FOR PRICE

168 | Armor® 
Brushed Brass 

169 | Armor® 
High Polish Brass

167 | Armor® 
High Polish Chrome

28973 | Armor® 
Antique Silver Plate

28496 | Armor® 
Tumbled Brass

An exclusive bottom stamp authenticates these  
chrome and solid brass lighters as heavy-walled Armor, 
about 1.5 times as thick as a standard Zippo case.

ARMOR®

56 57

Brushed Chrome
Metal loop and elastic  
lanyard keep this lighter 
secure when hunting, fishing 
or in any outdoor situation.

A black velour hinged box  
is standard packaging for all 
Sterling Silver lighters.
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Signature Custom Imprint MethodsSignature Custom Imprint MethodsSignature Custom Imprint MethodsSignature Custom Imprint MethodsSignature Custom Imprint Methods

Auto Engrave Auto EngraveAuto Engrave
The crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methods The crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methodsThe crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methodsThe crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methodsThe crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methodsThe crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methodsThe crisp, clean jewelry look of auto engraving has become one of the most popular methods
of customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribe of customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribeof customization. Skilled operators use either rotary engrave or diamond cut method to inscribe
an image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved by an image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved byan image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved byan image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved byan image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved byan image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved by an image into the product using creative fill patterns. A dimensional effect can be achieved by
using directional fill patterns.using directional fill patterns.using directional fill patterns.

Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.Also known as Rotary Engraving or Computer Engraving.

• Standard imprint chargesStandard imprint charges
• Not available on powder coat and translucent finishesNot available on powder coat and translucent finishesNot available on powder coat and translucent finishes
• Can be done on sterling silver and solid goldCan be done on sterling silver and solid goldCan be done on sterling silver and solid gold
• Minimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity required
•• Lid line adjustment may be madeLid line adjustment may be madeLid line adjustment may be made
• May require additional lead timesMay require additional lead timesMay require additional lead times

Laser EngraveLaser EngraveLaser EngraveLaser Engrave
This state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing your This state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing yourThis state-of-the-art process allows Zippo tremendous flexiblilty when reproducing your
artwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate an artwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate an artwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate anartwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer programmed to generate an
accurate replication of your imprint.accurate replication of your imprint.accurate replication of your imprint.accurate replication of your imprint.

Also known as Laser Mark.Also known as Laser Mark.Also known as Laser Mark.

• Standard imprint chargesStandard imprint charges
•• Minimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity required
• Multiple surfaces availableMultiple surfaces availableMultiple surfaces availableMultiple surfaces available
• Shows great contrastShows great contrastShows great contrastShows great contrast

Color Image
State-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-color State-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-colorState-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors or full-color
photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one, photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,photographic representations. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one,
two, or three-color simple logos. two, or three-color simple logos.two, or three-color simple logos.two, or three-color simple logos.

Previously known as surface imprint.Previously known as surface imprint.Previously known as surface imprint.Previously known as surface imprint.Previously known as surface imprint.

• Zippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdfZippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdf
(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a(provided entire contents of file are vector). Zippo can also imprint artwork in full color or a
photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.photographic representation. Previously known as 4-color process pad print.

• Zippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” highZippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” high
with a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpg with a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpgwith a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpgwith a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpgwith a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpgwith a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpg with a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch). Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpg
(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have (provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have(provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have
paths or a layered file with transparent background included.paths or a layered file with transparent background included.paths or a layered file with transparent background included.paths or a layered file with transparent background included.paths or a layered file with transparent background included.

•• Standard imprint chargesStandard imprint charges
• Not available on precious metal finishesNot available on precious metal finishesNot available on precious metal finishesNot available on precious metal finishes
• Minimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity requiredMinimum quantity required
•• Special art requirements/high resolution photoSpecial art requirements/high resolution photoSpecial art requirements/high resolution photoSpecial art requirements/high resolution photoSpecial art requirements/high resolution photo

required to be reviewed by creative servicesrequired to be reviewed by creative servicesrequired to be reviewed by creative servicesrequired to be reviewed by creative services

All color imprinting will now be run using the All color imprinting will now be run using theAll color imprinting will now be run using the
color imaging method.color imaging method.color imaging method.

Premium Custom Imprint MethodsPremium Custom Imprint MethodsPremium Custom Imprint MethodsPremium Custom Imprint MethodsPremium Custom Imprint Methods
All models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimumAll models below require special handling due to the unique processes and methods on each piece. Several model styles below require minimum quantities, tooling  quantities, tooling  quantities, tooling 
charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo charges, special lead times, as well as specific art files. Contact your Zippo sales representative for more information.sales representative for more information.sales representative for more information.sales representative for more information.sales representative for more information.
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LustreLustreLustre Double LustreDouble LustreDouble LustreDouble Lustre FusionFusionFusionFusion
Zippo’s signature lustre etch method Zippo’s signature lustre etch methodZippo’s signature lustre etch methodZippo’s signature lustre etch methodZippo’s signature lustre etch method 
produces an attractive, durable imprint. produces an attractive, durable imprint.produces an attractive, durable imprint.produces an attractive, durable imprint.produces an attractive, durable imprint. 
The artwork is etched into the lighter The artwork is etched into the lighterThe artwork is etched into the lighterThe artwork is etched into the lighter
and plated for a permanent mark. A and plated for a permanent mark. Aand plated for a permanent mark. Aand plated for a permanent mark. A 
beautiful contrasting effect is created.beautiful contrasting effect is created.beautiful contrasting effect is created.beautiful contrasting effect is created.

The design is double etched into the The design is double etched into the The design is double etched into theThe design is double etched into theThe design is double etched into the
lighter. This layered process displays lighter. This layered process displayslighter. This layered process displayslighter. This layered process displayslighter. This layered process displays
a multi dimensional effect. A portion a multi dimensional effect. A portiona multi dimensional effect. A portiona multi dimensional effect. A portion
of the design will be chromed out for of the design will be chromed out forof the design will be chromed out forof the design will be chromed out for
impact.impact.impact.

A combination of specific pre-determined A combination of specific pre-determinedA combination of specific pre-determined
color palettes and chrome breaks color palettes and chrome breaks color palettes and chrome breaks 
create an iridescent, metallic look. create an iridescent, metallic look.create an iridescent, metallic look.create an iridescent, metallic look.

• Restricted to models 250, 167, 260, Restricted to models 250, 167, 260,Restricted to models 250, 167, 260,Restricted to models 250, 167, 260,Restricted to models 250, 167, 260,
1654B, 1610, 254B and 24750.1654B, 1610, 254B and 24750.1654B, 1610, 254B and 24750.1654B, 1610, 254B and 24750.1654B, 1610, 254B and 24750.

• Art constraints applyArt constraints applyArt constraints applyArt constraints applyArt constraints apply

Auto Two-ToneAuto Two-Tone Laser Two-ToneLaser Two-ToneLaser Two-Tone Photo ImagePhoto ImagePhoto ImagePhoto Image
Contrast is achieved when Zippo Contrast is achieved when ZippoContrast is achieved when Zippo
engraves in two different depths.engraves in two different depths.engraves in two different depths.engraves in two different depths.
Vibrant chrome and brass engraving Vibrant chrome and brass engravingVibrant chrome and brass engravingVibrant chrome and brass engraving
allows for a “gold and silver” effect.allows for a “gold and silver” effect.allows for a “gold and silver” effect.allows for a “gold and silver” effect.allows for a “gold and silver” effect.

•• Some model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions apply
• Art constraints applyArt constraints applyArt constraints apply
•• Available on 200, 205, 207, 24647, Available on 200, 205, 207, 24647, Available on 200, 205, 207, 24647,Available on 200, 205, 207, 24647,Available on 200, 205, 207, 24647,

24648, 28181, 2818224648, 28181, 2818224648, 28181, 2818224648, 28181, 28182
• Cannot pass thru lid lineCannot pass thru lid lineCannot pass thru lid line

Zippo’s lasers can be programmed Zippo’s lasers can be programmedZippo’s lasers can be programmedZippo’s lasers can be programmed
utilizing two different depths, creating utilizing two different depths, creatingutilizing two different depths, creatingutilizing two different depths, creating
a unique contrast within the image.a unique contrast within the image.a unique contrast within the image.a unique contrast within the image.a unique contrast within the image.

• Restricted to models 150, 151, 200, Restricted to models 150, 151, 200, Restricted to models 150, 151, 200,Restricted to models 150, 151, 200,Restricted to models 150, 151, 200,
205, 207, 250, 20446, 24647, 205, 207, 250, 20446, 24647, 205, 207, 250, 20446, 24647,205, 207, 250, 20446, 24647,205, 207, 250, 20446, 24647,
24648, 24756, 28181, 28182, 20053 24648, 24756, 28181, 28182, 20053 24648, 24756, 28181, 28182, 2005324648, 24756, 28181, 28182, 20053

•• Cannot pass thru lid lineCannot pass thru lid lineCannot pass thru lid lineCannot pass thru lid line

Note: multiple processed, gold colored Note: multiple processed, gold coloredNote: multiple processed, gold coloredNote: multiple processed, gold colored
logo is 2 tonlogo is 2 tone

The creation or manipulation of The creation or manipulation ofThe creation or manipulation ofThe creation or manipulation of
photographic images by electronic or photographic images by electronic orphotographic images by electronic orphotographic images by electronic or photographic images by electronic or
digital means. The image is then laser digital means. The image is then laserdigital means. The image is then laserdigital means. The image is then laserdigital means. The image is then laser
engraved onto many different finish engraved onto many different finishengraved onto many different finish 
optons with pin sharp resolution.optons with pin sharp resolution.optons with pin sharp resolution.optons with pin sharp resolution.optons with pin sharp resolution.

• Model restrictions applyModel restrictions applyModel restrictions apply
• Special art requirements/highSpecial art requirements/highSpecial art requirements/high

resolution photo required to be resolution photo required to beresolution photo required to be
reviewed by Creative Servicesreviewed by Creative Servicesreviewed by Creative Services

• Standard imprint charges applyStandard imprint charges applyStandard imprint charges apply

StampingStampingStamping EmblemEmblem
Image is debossed into the case, Image is debossed into the case,Image is debossed into the case,Image is debossed into the case,
creating a 3D design.creating a 3D design.creating a 3D design.creating a 3D design.

• Now shown on #28994Now shown on #28994Now shown on #28994
• Art constraintsArt constraintsArt constraints
•• Tooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimum

quantities may be requiredquantities may be requiredquantities may be requiredquantities may be required

Image is die struck onto various metal Image is die struck onto various metalImage is die struck onto various metalImage is die struck onto various metalImage is die struck onto various metal
substrates such as brass, aluminum, substrates such as brass, aluminum,substrates such as brass, aluminum,substrates such as brass, aluminum, substrates such as brass, aluminum,substrates such as brass, aluminum,
and pewter.and pewter.

• Art constraintsArt constraintsArt constraints
• Additional lead times requiredAdditional lead times requiredAdditional lead times requiredAdditional lead times requiredAdditional lead times required
• Tooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimumTooling charges and minimum

quantities may be requiredquantities may be requiredquantities may be requiredquantities may be requiredquantities may be required
• Contact sales rep for detailsContact sales rep for detailsContact sales rep for detailsContact sales rep for detailsContact sales rep for details

Methods Available To Customize Zippo Product.
IMPRINT METHODS Luxury Custom Imprint MethodsLuxury Custom Imprint MethodsLuxury Custom Imprint MethodsLuxury Custom Imprint MethodsLuxury Custom Imprint MethodsLuxury Custom Imprint Methods

All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.All luxury custom orders need to be routed through the Zippo Design Center.

Brite CutBrite Cut Deep CarveDeep CarveDeep Carve Laser Color FillLaser Color FillLaser Color Fill
Limited to Armor cases only, Limited to Armor cases only, Limited to Armor cases only,
brite-cut engraving produces brite-cut engraving producesbrite-cut engraving produces
dazzling high and low facets, dazzling high and low facets,
resulting in the dimensional look resulting in the dimensional look
of a beautiful emblem directly of a beautiful emblem directly
on the surface of the lighter. on the surface of the lighter.on the surface of the lighter.

Graphic is rendered in state of the Graphic is rendered in state of theGraphic is rendered in state of the
art 3D software. A powerful milling art 3D software. A powerful millingart 3D software. A powerful millingart 3D software. A powerful milling 
machine accurately engraves deep machine accurately engraves deepmachine accurately engraves deepmachine accurately engraves deepmachine accurately engraves deep
contoured cuts into an Armor casecontoured cuts into an Armor casecontoured cuts into an Armor casecontoured cuts into an Armor case
using many tool sizes, special using many tool sizes, specialusing many tool sizes, special using many tool sizes, special
buffing, and plating. buffing, and plating.buffing, and plating.buffing, and plating. 

• Heavy Wall Armor case onlyHeavy Wall Armor case onlyHeavy Wall Armor case only

A legendary process, Zippo’s etch A legendary process, Zippo’s etchA legendary process, Zippo’s etchA legendary process, Zippo’s etch
and paint method produces an and paint method produces anand paint method produces an
attractive durable imprint. The attractive durable imprint. Theattractive durable imprint. The
artwork is rendered to display aartwork is rendered to display aartwork is rendered to display a
vintage effect. The image is etched vintage effect. The image is etchedvintage effect. The image is etched
into the plated lighter, then colorfilled into the plated lighter, then colorfilledinto the plated lighter, then colorfilledinto the plated lighter, then colorfilled
in the cavities.in the cavities.

Laser/Auto EngraveLaser/Auto EngraveLaser/Auto EngraveLaser/Auto Engrave Epoxy InlayEpoxy InlayEpoxy Inlay Laser Fancy FillLaser Fancy FillLaser Fancy Fill
Zippo can combine Laser and Auto Zippo can combine Laser and AutoZippo can combine Laser and Auto Zippo can combine Laser and Auto
Engrave processes to achieve a Engrave processes to achieve aEngrave processes to achieve a Engrave processes to achieve aEngrave processes to achieve a
jewelry look.jewelry look.jewelry look.

• Art constraints applyArt constraints applyArt constraints apply
• Some model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions applySome model restrictions apply
•• Engraving can also be done onEngraving can also be done onEngraving can also be done onEngraving can also be done onEngraving can also be done on

top of lasered area top of lasered areatop of lasered area

Clear, marbled or solid epoxies can Clear, marbled or solid epoxies canClear, marbled or solid epoxies canClear, marbled or solid epoxies can
be inlayed into deep cavities by be inlayed into deep cavities bybe inlayed into deep cavities bybe inlayed into deep cavities by be inlayed into deep cavities by
highly skilled artisans.highly skilled artisans.

• Lid line and size restrictions applyLid line and size restrictions applyLid line and size restrictions applyLid line and size restrictions apply
•• Special engraving can be designedSpecial engraving can be designedSpecial engraving can be designed

under translucent epoxy for a under translucent epoxy for a
luxury look.

Skilled designers enhance laser Skilled designers enhance laserSkilled designers enhance laserSkilled designers enhance laser
engrave by adding variousengrave by adding variousengrave by adding variousengrave by adding variousengrave by adding various
directional fill pattens. A 3Ddirectional fill pattens. A 3Ddirectional fill pattens. A 3D
effect is achieved through outeffect is achieved through outeffect is achieved through outeffect is achieved through out
this intricate design process.this intricate design process.this intricate design process.this intricate design process.

• Model restrictions applyModel restrictions applyModel restrictions applyModel restrictions apply
• Not available on translucentNot available on translucentNot available on translucentNot available on translucent

powder coat or matte finishespowder coat or matte finishespowder coat or matte finishespowder coat or matte finishes
•• May require additional lead timeMay require additional lead timeMay require additional lead timeMay require additional lead timeMay require additional lead timeMay require additional lead time
• Standard imprint charges applyStandard imprint charges applyStandard imprint charges applyStandard imprint charges apply

Precious MetalsPrecious MetalsPrecious Metals Stone AttachmentStone Attachment
Special handling is needed when Special handling is needed whenSpecial handling is needed when
engraving precious metals.engraving precious metals.engraving precious metals.

•• Sterling Silver and Solid GoldSterling Silver and Solid GoldSterling Silver and Solid GoldSterling Silver and Solid GoldSterling Silver and Solid Gold
•• Limited customization optionsLimited customization optionsLimited customization optionsLimited customization options

availableavailable

Zippo designers and engineers Zippo designers and engineersZippo designers and engineers
continue to develop special continue to develop specialcontinue to develop special
inlayed materials and stones to inlayed materials and stones toinlayed materials and stones toinlayed materials and stones to inlayed materials and stones to 
delight Zippo customers.delight Zippo customers.

• Some restrictions applySome restrictions applySome restrictions apply

Art StylesArt StylesArt Styles

Chromed OutChromed Out
When rendering art, an area of When rendering art, an area ofWhen rendering art, an area ofWhen rendering art, an area of
design is opened up displaying design is opened up displayingdesign is opened up displayingdesign is opened up displaying
the base finish. No additional the base finish. No additionalthe base finish. No additional the base finish. No additional
charge for this method.charge for this method.charge for this method.

DistressedDistressedDistressed
When rendering artwork, artists When rendering artwork, artistsWhen rendering artwork, artists
use a unique filter to give the use a unique filter to give theuse a unique filter to give theuse a unique filter to give the use a unique filter to give the 
art a pocket worn effect.art a pocket worn effect.art a pocket worn effect.

pg.26

pg.5

pg.5

pg.37

pg.18pg.18

pg.7

pg.5

Not in catalog

pg.30

pg.5

pg.4 pg.12

pg.5

Not in catalog

pg.5 pg.5

pg.30 Not in catalog

Not in catalog pg.17

Not in catalog

Custom Art • Limited Editions • Exclusive Designs • 
Signature & Licensed Designs 
Special event and/or anniversary designs can be supplied by the customer or 
created by Zippo artists. Personalization and consecutive numbering are available 
for an additional charge. Designs supplied by Zippo customers can be restricted 
to others. Must be discussed and approved through Design Center. Signature and 
licensed designs must be processed and approved by our licensing department.

CLASSIC FINISHES
Plated
Powder Coat
PVD Finish
Translucent Powder
Antique
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Customer must sign an agreement stating they own or have rights to all 
     custom artwork, and will indemnify Zippo for any infringement claim.
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OUL®  
Outdoor  
Utility Lighter 

121399 

MOQ: 12

Candle Lighter
Brushed Chrome

121491 
Filled

Flex Neck 
Utility Lighter
Satin Silver 

121340 
Filled

MOQ: 12

121351 
Unfilled

MOQ: 12

Flex Neck 
Utility Lighter
Rubberized 
Black 

121330 
Filled

MOQ: 12

121321 
Unfilled

MOQ: 12

Mini Flex Neck 
Candle Lighter
Champagne

121492
Filled

MOQ: 12

121499   
Unfilled with 18ml 
Butane Canister
MOQ: 12

Flex Neck XL 
Utility Lighter
Satin Silver 

121569  
Unfilled with 18ml 
Butane Canister
MOQ: 12

Rose Gold Candle  
Lighter / Candle Gift Set

44037

MOQ: 12

Rose Gold Candle Lighter /  
Candle Gift Set
The perfect holiday or hostess gift, this Zippo 
Mini Flex Neck Candle Lighter co-pack 
includes an unfilled Rose Gold Mini Flex 
Neck Candle Lighter, an 18ml Zippo Butane 
Fuel, and three premium candles made by 
Northern Lights Candles. The National Candle 
Association reports that US retail sales of 
candles top 3.2 billlion annually, and that 7 
out of 10 households use candles. Votive 
candles, like the ones included in this set, 
are among the most popular for both gifting 
and personal use.

Features:
• Easy to ship (non-hazmat)
• Easy to merchandise
• Hand poured in the USA

Gift set contains one of each scent:
• Cranberry Mimosa
• Evergreen Forest
• Warm Winter Nights

Candle LighterCandle LighterCandle Lighter
Brushed ChromeBrushed ChromeBrushed Chrome

121491 121491 
FilledFilled

MOQ: 12

121479  
Unfilled with 18ml 
Butane Canister
MOQ: 12
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40321
6-Hour Refillable 
Hand Warmer

High Polish Chrome

40322 
Pearl

121503 
Aluminum Fuel Canister

Keep your flame burning. 
The reusable personal-sized canister holds 
enough fuel to fill one Zippo Windproof 
Lighter or a 6-hour Hand Warmer so you 
can stay lit while on the go.

44003-000001 
Replacement Burner

Warming Bag and Filling  
Cup included with all 6-Hour 
Refillable Handwarmers

63

6-HOUR
REFILLABLE
HAND WARMERS

40473 
Pink

63

29788
Street Chrome™ 
& Fuel Canister  
Gift Set

100

10 x 10

MOQ 

MOQ 24

6 x 4

12

x 24

MOQ 

3341OD 
Hand Warmer 
Fuel 4 oz. 

12 MOQ 

40351 
Ultimate Hand  
Warmer Gift Set 

16

4 x 4

24

12 x 2

MOQ 

40323
12-Hour Refillable 
Hand Warmer

High Polish Chrome

40334 
Black

40349 
Realtree® AP

40348 
Blaze Orange

Warming Bag and Filling  
Cup included with all 12-Hour 
Refillable Handwarmers

REALTREE AP HD  ®2006  
of Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.,  
all rights reserved. 

12-HOUR
REFILLABLE
HAND WARMERS

24

12 x 2

MOQ 

MOQ 

MOQ 24

6 x 4

40557
Mag Strike & Tinder 
Shreds Gift Set

A no-fuss fire-starting duo for home 
hearth-builder or outdoor adventurer, 
this gift set includes a Zippo Mag Strike 
to provide a powerful shower of sparks 
whenever you need it. The included Zippo 
Tinder Shreds catch quickly to have a 
crackling blaze in no time.
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ZIPPO FUEL,  
ACCESSORIES 

& DISPLAYS
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142653 
Collectors Case

ZAT
Zippo Ashtray 
Dimensions: 5.25” 
diameter.

122228
Stainless Steel Flask, 3 oz. 

121512
Stainless Steel Zippo Ashtray 

Dimensions: 4” diameter

121506
Z-Clip Black

142226 
Lighter Display Base

Dimensions:  
2.5” x 1.375” x 1.8125

Please order in multiples of 10

142352 
Individual Lighter Easel

Dimensions:  
1.57” x 1.77” x 1.77”

LPCB
Lighter Pouch 
with Clip

Brown

LPCBK
Lighter Pouch 
with Clip

Black

LPLB
Lighter Pouch
with Loop

Brown

LPLBK
Lighter Pouch 
with Loop

Black

LPTBK
Lighter Pouch 
with Thumb 
Notch

Black
40472  
Lighter and Paracord 
Pouch Set 
MOQ: 12

40467 
Paracord Lighter 
Pouch
MOQ: 12

Lighter Not Included

LPGS 
Lighter Pouch Gift Set

Please specify both lighter and pouch to be 
packed in gift set. Price includes gift set 
and pouch. Lighter not included. Add cost  
of lighter to price of LPGS.

6666

3141 
Lighter Fuel 4 oz.

3341

3165 
Lighter Fuel 12 oz.  

3365

Lighter not included.

50R
Regular Gift Kit

A Zippo gift kit is the perfect way to give 
a Zippo windproof lighter. Gift kit includes 
6-flint dispenser and a 4 oz. tin of Zippo Premium 
Lighter Fuel in a handsome gift box. Add any regular 
or slim lighter for a distinctive presentation.

24651
All-In-One Kit

Includes Street Chrome lighter, 
6-flint dispenser and a 4 oz. tin 
of Zippo Premium Lighter Fuel 
in clamshell packaging.

MOQ: 24

50S
Slim Gift Kit

For optimum performance of every Zippo windproof lighter, we 
recommend genuine Zippo flints, wicks, and premium lighter fuel.

2425 
Wick

Individually carded, punched 
for pegboard use. 

24 cards per counter display box. 
24 boxes per shipping carton.

3809 
Butane Fuel  
42 grams (1.48 oz.)

3810 
Butane Fuel 
165 grams (5.82 oz.) 

2406N 
6 Flints Plastic Dispenser
Individually carded, punched 
for pegboard use. 

24 cards per counter display box. 
24 boxes per shipping carton.

2406C 
6 Flints Plastic Dispenser

24 dispensers per display.  
24 boxes per shipping carton.
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DISPLAYS

142905
Value Floor Stand - No Storage

• Sturdy optional base for countertop
units (142711, 142718, 142746) or
showcase display (142746).

• No storage compartment included.
• Ships flat and some assembly

required.

Dimensions:  
17 3/4” x 17” x 29”

Display items shown on these pages are 
limited to authorized Zippo sales distributors 
and wholesalers only. This information is not 
intended for consumer use.

142708 
30 Piece Countertop Display

Angled shelves hold 30  
Zippo windproof lighters in 
this two-sided lockable  
swivel display. 

Product sold separately.

Dimensions: 
6 3/4” x 8” x 20 1/4” 

142707 
15 Piece Countertop Display

Angled shelves hold 15  
Zippo windproof lighters. 

Product sold separately.

Dimensions:  
3 1/2” x 8” x 19 3/4”

142104  
Flush Mount Accessory 
Display Adapter 

Holds one empty fuel 
can, included, and up to 
24 flints/wicks. 

Product sold separately.

Used with the following 
displays: 142707 and 
142708.

142746 
Small Showcase Display 
(Shown with base 142725, sold 
separately on page 70.)

Lighted, lockable countertop unit 
displays 72 Zippo windproof lighters 
on three angled acrylic shelves. 

Product sold separately.

 x 33”
Dimensions: 
13-1/2” x 17-1/4”

142087 
18 Piece Wall Mount Display

• Lockable display includes
easy-to-follow hanging
instructions and hardware.

• Showcases up to 18 Zippo 
lighters in standard gift box.

• Group multiple displays  
to create 18, 36, 54, or 72  
piece wall presentation.

Dimensions: 
23” x 8” x 4.5”

142751 
Floor Stand Dolly Base

• Sturdy optional dolly for both floor stands
(142905 and 142725).
• Easily move displays within any retail space.
• Includes 4 lockable wheel casters.

142639 
Small Showcase Retro Fit Top

Easily converts both floor stands 
(142905 and 142725) into a 
display base for small showcase 
display (142746).
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142744 
192 Piece Display

Lockable two-sided swivel display 
holds 192 Zippo windproof lighters. 
Square storage base provides 
ample storage for back-up stock.

Product sold separately. 

Dimensions: 
18” x 18” x 76”

142745 
Large Showcase Display

Sturdy fixed acrylic shelves encourage 
creative display of any assortment of Zippo 
products and packaging options in this 
lighted, lockable showcase. Square storage 
base provides ample storage for back-up 
stock. Multi-directional casters allow easy 
mobility of large showcase unit.

Product sold separately.

Dimensions: 
24” x 24” x 70”

70

142711 
Light and Motion Display
(Shown with base 142725, sold 
separately.)

Lighted, lockable countertop 
unit revolves to display 60 
Zippo lighters. 

Product sold separately.

Dimensions: 
15-1/2” x 16” x 27”

142102  
Hinged Mount Accessory 
Display Adapter

Holds one empty fuel can, 
included, and up to 24 flints 
and or wicks. 

Product sold separately.

Used with the following 
displays: 142711.

142718 (Display) 
Light and Motion Display
(Shown with base 142725, 
sold separately below.) 

Lighted, lockable countertop 
unit revolves to display 96 
Zippo windproof lighters. 

Product sold separately.

Dimensions:  
 37 1/215-1/2” x 16” x

142725 (Base) 
Floor Stand Storage Base

Sturdy, lockable optional base 
for countertop units 142711, 
142718, 142746 ships flat and 
provides ample storage for 
back-up stock.

Dimensions: 
17-3/4” x 17-1/4” x 29 1/2”

Learn more about motorcycle accessories on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/accessories.html



